Inter collegiate Table Tennis Competition, 2019-20

International Agribusiness Management Institute, Anand had organized Inter Collegiate Table Tennis competitions on 26th August 2019. The function started at basement of Food Processing Technology and Bioenergy College of Anand Agricultural University at 7.30 am in the morning. It was attended by a large number of enthused participating students, the team managers of all participating colleges and was headed by Dr Y C Zala, Principal & Dean, International Agribusiness Management Institute, Anand. All participants took Oath and pledged to play the games with sportsmen spirit and without biasness. Eight different colleges of Anand Agricultural University, Anand had participated in both the categories (Boys and Girls) of the particular event. BACA was Champion in Boys’ categories and College of Agriculture, Jabugam was secured runners up in that segments. At the same time in Girls’ categories, College of Horticulture was credited with championship and BACA was handled runner up for the particular events. Dr. Shakti Ranjan Panigrahy, SRC chairman of IABMI, AAU, Anand coordinated and handled all the activities during the events and appreciated players for their success.